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Attorney General

ViSitS
Supply

Storeby Michael SebenkerNorth Carolina Attorney General Jim
Carson visited the State campus Thursday .
to observe firsthand the Supply Store
situation.
Carson decided to visit the store after

he was told in a Technician interview that
a number of students felt the main
problem had been circumvented by the IDcheck system.
The policy. instituted at the beginning

of the year, is intended to comply with. hiertirCarolina General Statute 66-58 and
memo; antler??? 942-99%th student
“enthuse"; )
Students Supply Stores. ". is; are
required to fill out a form which states
they are on campus other than for the
purpose of shopping there.
One of the complaints registered by aRaleigh citizen was that they are

taxpayers and should be permitted to

“Mr when miserythis

utilize the state-supported store.
“That may be theoretically correct but I

can carry that a little further and say that
since I am a taxpayer I should have the
right to use the tennis courts or for that
matter anything else that is partially paid
for by the taxpayer's money," Carson
countered. There could be any number of
demands that i could make just because I
am a citizen." 'Carson pointed out. “It might be a good
idea to let anybody buy mementos from
their visits to the state campus but it is
just not legal and therefore I can not allow:39 9!- er "‘ ‘w 4,»? "n-It wastramway. apogee.éérm m-f-srii-er
addition bins; LE? " “crow General's office
ordered the administration to institute tn.
new plan.

Carson said. “I was just sworn in on
Monday so I haven't had much chance to
dive into anything as yet." adding that the

Assistant Attorney General," Andy Van-
ore. has been handling the case for the
past few weeks.Carson continued. “Andy Vanore in-
formed me that the law does not require
that any identification be used. The only
thing that the administration must
conform with is the keeping out of
non-student or faculty persons out of thestore."

Carson stressed that the attorney
general’s office doesn't “order" any bodyto do anything."All we do is suggest possible sciuticmsand then we just sit back and enforce the
law." Carson commented.Just"“ti‘ei32'e ‘ “sew-g witness (lees-Fen

“vie" “Most laws are made ambigu-
ously and are really meant to be tested l..
court. Even though this is not solving the
problem it is satisfying the law. at least
until someone files a suit."

Police investigate rapes
by Howard Barnett

Two State coeds were raped and
another from St. Mary's was assaulted in
the area. of Pullen Park early Sunday
morning._ ‘_
The two girls. who lived off-campus.were walking along Pullen Road between .

1 and 2 am. Sunday when they were
. attacked and raped by three unidentified
black males. police said.
The search for the three black males“

hinges. according to police sources. on
certain articles taken from the victims.
“WE ARE WAITING for them to turn

u somewhere to get an idea as to the
i entity of the men." said a detective
working on the investigation. He added
that there was no indication as to whether
the men were students from State or from
somewhere else in the area.

Bill Williams. director of security at

“They were outsiders. to the best of myknowledge." said Williams. “I don't think
they were students. not students fromState."

Williams added that security was doing
“everything it could" to patrol the
campus. but that no particlar area ofcampus was being concentrated on.
“We are alert to the fact that there are

degenerates such as this. and there is noparticular place we can patrol more than
others. People like this would just as
easily come up and grab you at the
.Student Center as anywhere." Williams
said
ASKED EXACTLY‘imu securitymeasures are being taken. Williams

replied. “We’re simply patrolling asfrequently end as best we can. We‘re
looking for things such as suspicious
characters. in particular late at night."Contrary to rumors. which had as many

State, expressed the feeling. however.~.¥ five girls assaulted. Williams stated
that they were not from State. at the only attacks which had been

......y‘—v»’

reported were the, three on Sunday
morning. "“That is the basic knowledge that I
have." said Williams.Williams advised female students to
travel intwos or threes or with a male
escort. carry a whistle or some other loud
device, and “not be afraid to scream.”

“The main thing. though. is not to go
walking around at 2 or 3 in the morning.
like these three girls were." Williams
said.WILLIAMS SAID that Security was in
the process of having emergency tele-
phones installed on campus. The phoneswill be linked directly‘to the Security
office on campus.”They will be placed at strategic spots
in north and west campus areas." said
Williams explained. “but we won’t know
exactly where until we get the report
from the phone company, which is doing
the isntallation."He said that he didn't know exactly
when work would begin on the phones.
but that it would be “in the immediate
future." 'Williams remarked that he still did not
'believe there had ever been a rape on the
campus itself. but added. “I'm still not‘
proud of the fact that someone was hurt
like that off-campus."
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North carollna Attornefigeaeral Jinn Carson gets green-carrier at. the
Technician staif writer heel Selienker looks on. ..

State conserves

Conservation is more than a curriculum
at State where as substantial savings in
energy has resulted from conservation
measures taken by the Physical Plant and
University personnel.1. MeCREE SMITH. director of the
Physical Plant. says the University. with

its laboratories. dormitories and class
buildings. uses about as much energy as a
medium-sized city. 7

In the nine months from July 1973 to
April 1974. University use of heat was
reduced by 19.4 per cent. electrical
energy by 8.8 per cent d‘nd water-by 4.31

Co-op bookstore in operation"
by James FoxThe Alpha Zeta sponsored co-op

bookstorevis now in operation in the
University Student Center. and will be
for the next two weeks.
The bookstore buys and sells usedtexts. with the price set by the

students ~themselves. It is currently
being operated on the second floor of
the student center. directly behind the
Information Desk.A SERVICE CHARGE of 25 cents for
books under $5.00 and 50 cents for
those over 86.00 is added. with profits
split between Student Government
and Alpha Zeta. The last‘profit lastt”"Wyam. WW. . 1.. w

s '4"

year was about 8150.
The Technician talked to Simon

Griffin. Roy Watts. and Steve Low
der'. all members of Alpha Zeta who
are working on the store. to find out
how business is going.Accordin to Griffin. the tradinghas been light so far. ”We don‘t
expect to do much in the fallsemester." he said. “We always domore business in the spring."WA’I'I‘S AGREED. adding. “Wewere busy last spring and expect to be
again this spring. There are a lot of
people who don't know about us yet.
and we hope that they will know more
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about us next spring. How well we doactually depends on the studentsthem selves."They added that last year. theoperation had handled over 83.000worth of books.”We would like very much to inducethe freshmen to. buy from the co-opbookstore." said Lowder. “We feelthat a very small percentage 'ol thestudent body knows or understandshow we operate. We allow the studentto set his price. and then sell it at thatprice if we can. This way. they can:ieat the supply store prices by a littlet...

sun photo by ammo
Students Supply Stores Tuesday. as

energy 1

per cent. There was also a reduction of
293,000 gallons of fuel oil as compared
with the same nine months in the‘previous
fiscal year.
The fuel and energy conservation

program was initiated in June 1978. when
Chancellor John T. Caldwell sent a
directive to campus administrators sug-
gesting ways in which energy mi ht be
conserved. Although inflation resu ted in
increased costs of all utilities. Dr.
Caldwell notes that the effort has helped
to conserve University resources as well
as to curtail economic waste.
AN ENERGY Conserv tion Scoreboard

now prominently disp ayed near the
center of the campus. will be updated to
keep the University community abreast of
conservation results. The scoreboard.
suggested by the International Associa-
tion of Physical Plant Administrators.
compares energy usage from Juiy through
January of 1972-78 with the same period
in 1973-74. -

Smith said in one year. the University's
use of energy would be equivalent to
about seven million gallons of gasoline A
single household might average during
the energy equivalent of about 8.200
gallons of gasoline.DESCRIBING SOME of the conserva-
tion measures taken on campus. Smith
said time clocks are being used to program ‘
heating and cooling periods. lighting has
been reduced by about 546 killowatts (the
campus total‘is 34.000 KW). hot water
temperatures have been reduced by as
much as 20 degrees. and all room
thermostats were reset to 68 degrees F.for winter heating and 75 degrees F. for
summer cooling.in addition. the entire campus was
surveyed to correct conditions causing
heat losses. such as faulty insulation on
steam lines. steam leaks. loose windows.
and hot water leaks. ” ,

Smith. who will speak on energy
managment on campuses at the annualmeeting of the International Association
of Physical Plant Administrators in
Houston on June 4. said some former
notions of energy use must now be
reversed in the interest of conservation.Heating and air conditioning equipment
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1 some new people,"

I‘WKNC starts mseaSOn of rock

ated
Michael Hale Gray. manager ofkWKNC and a junior in speechcommunications.“OUR EMPLOYEES areusually here only for fouryeara.wo we have a constantreplacement system." Graycontinued. ‘Throughout the summerseveral hundred freshmentoured the 3130.000 facilityduring orientation and Gray“hopes that this is an indicationof more student interestthroughout the campus.”Gray, and the station'sEgan director Don West.set up the schedule for thesemester. This includes“The Morning Show" from canto0:00. ajazzgshowform 5:00to7:00 in the evening. classicalming from 7:00 to 9:00,
and soul from 9:00 to 3:00Sunday ni hts.ASIN PAST, the mainemphasis will be on progressive“Bonnie RevoxAutomation Show" will be airedfrom 9:00 AM to 2:00 PM.featuring tape decks which play.preselected songs according toa home-built binary relaystem. ,,"Unfortunately, we cannottake requests during thosehours. as we have no controlover which son will beplayed," said ray, “andstudents will just have to waituntil our 2:00 to 5:00 afternoon3 show, when almost anything in‘ she progressive range will be

0by Adams
waC Station Manager Michael no. Gray mu.
station’a 8000 copy record library ,

I

prayed."13¢er Brenden. classical. music dire.~ior. has indicatedthere is a good chance theBoston Symwnphony Orchestrabe continued.Negociations are also underwayfor the New York MetropolitanOpera series. Until this matteris settled. the station will carrya Saturday afternoon classicalshow from 2:00 to 5:00.“ONE OF THE places wherewe always need people is in thenews department, as the'campus activities are too
swan-Jrtwo or three

reporters."yGraexplained.“SuaanKirkaiaournewsmuchofher

=watts.

of WKNC‘smeat. And Gray says.willilng to show anyone theropes.TIE CAMPUS radio station 'is presently operating with 10but Gray says the“signal has been heard as faraway as Greensboro. Wilming-'«ton. Lynchburg.Virginia, and

Greenville. South Carolina. Jones will handle the sports September 4th at 7:3) PM in
An application ispending as towhether the power can be
boosted to 1,000 watts. whichwould increase the potentialaudience considerably.Michael Upchurch is themusic director this year, and he
will make sure the recordlibrary is kept up to date. Barry

with thebroadcasting Junior Varsityfootball and basketball (ifmil-stated). and varsity base-
Gray urges interested stu-dentswishingtoworkonRadiom88.1 this year to attend the

scene, 8‘1th theStudent Center Ballroom.Therewillbeaclassforthosewho wish to broadcast thisyear.
“We must be a popularstation," concluded Gray, “andall during the summer, we havebeen receiving requests.

Marilyn Chambers story:

Ivory Snow girl makes it big

bylatBeEaster standing the ancient show-biz masked audience in formal
Girls are not usually interes- maxim that “There is no such attire. Green Door is now

ted in those X-rated movieswhich are obviously sex flicks.But, admit it. That movie.Behind the Green Door Haven’tyou wondered how that younghousewife we’ve all seen on theIvory Show Box got intothat kind of work?MAIllaYNWRhegirlonthcsoapboxlwas 18when that picture was made
three years ago. She was
already doing sex films at the
‘EOD'oing the soap picturewas a job I was to get atthe time," says .“I was18 then and the people whowerecastin it were looking for

someone w 0 was All-American, fresh and..ah..unstoned. it
took about a month to shoot andthen, since I didn't hear about itfor over two years, I f it."“I figured Procter Gam-ble had found someone theyliked better or had found out 1was making sex films,” she
said. “Butlhadbeenpaidsoldidn't care. One evening I wasin a grocery store buying some
dinner and...well, I do check
out the soap shelves from time
to time—and there I was. Toomuch!”m REVELATION thattheir symbol for motherhoodwas also a symbol for promiscu-ous womanhood was too much
for Procter and Gamble as well.
They audibiy cancelled theircontract and held back the
$1000 check Marilyn was sup-

thing as bad publicity") they-quietly renewed said contractfor ten years delivered the
81000, and re--issued “No com-ment."
Marilyn Chambers is con-tinuing with her ambition tobecome an actress. A recog-nized actress. that is, instraight movies. Besides GreenDoor she has acted in twoHollywood Eoductions, Thet PussycatOwl and andTogether.
However, although she islooking for parts in moviesother than sex flicks. Ms.

Chambers believes in what sheis doing and enjoys her work.
GREEN DOOR was a filmabout‘fantasies,” says Marilyn.‘The film was trying to beobjective about sex and fanta-sies. Trying to say that sex isnothing to be embarrassedabout” .nudity is nice, sex isgroovy, bodies are nice andobscenity doesn't mean any-thing anymore. But I don'twant to be promoted assomeone whoIs Justinafilmtodo sex.’
What exactly is Behind theGreen Door’? In brief terms, itmay be seen as a variation ofthe Seduction of the Innocentstheme. Marilyn, playing thepart of a. pure and wholesomeyoung woman on vacation insordid San Francisco, is ab-ducted from the like Mira hotelin Sausalito and taken to a very

posed to have received with a private theatre where she'is to
terse “No comment.”A few days later (under-

All You Can Eat

On A Plate

Choice of 3 salads. 4 vegetables. 3 entrees,

4 vegetables, rolls. a dessert and beverage.

$1.79 for Luneh

$1.99 for Dinner

1 1 a.m. to 2 p.m. Mon—Fri.

5‘ pm to 7:30 p.m. Mon.— Thurs.

BUFFET—CAFTERIA

Universnzy Student Center

DON’T MISS IT!
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take part in a very questionablespectacle before a very special

notation,

division.

playing at Studio I.Marilyn Chambers has anall-American, wholesome beau-

Marllyn Chambers, skin flickqueen
through her current line of work.She has,
films, and she would like to take on some

ty which has been certified byClairol. Coca-Cola, Pepsi, andProcter and Gamble, all inwhom have used her in adcampaigns. Yet, next to Linda

ever.

Lovelace, she is the hottest
thing in erotic cinema. As that
German used to say on Laugh
h. “Very interesting."

sthc exposure which she recieves
inseveralregular ‘

roles in straight movies. Herstarring
biggest hit to date, “Behind the Green Door," is nowplaying atStudio 1.

square roots, squares,
and reciprocals at the‘touch of a
key, as well» addition, sub-
traction, multiplication, and

nssdttha

instrument

Texas Instruments

it your work involves nu compu ons,
"or comol'sii mathsmsllrgamtiu W
Sit-11, the high periormancs electronic.
slide rule, which features Pl, scientific

Your...Stu‘dents Supply Store alsocarries the

SR-lO Iat~+$69.95, which features square roots,

squareSfi~‘r’jst§‘iprocals,' sign change and solentific

notation. The TI-1500, at $59.95, is a versatile

compact, portable calcUIatOI nglmam

constant and percent key.‘A $44.95 the T -2500
is an easy-to-operate calculator for your everyday

___mampmb1emsn1hejjlfi50_31§69.9§ offersa

memory capability.

. The versatile ~- Texas .
calculators «offes'af calculator for every need.
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~Morehead plans presentations ; e mwrites I
‘ . stuff?

A ham '8')!” f0? {0015 fans Sept. 17 .with a show on fall Planetarium's Sky Theater by Knapp said the Planetarium'a Constellations. Viewers are .and a serious examination of constellations. the light grou that does the "Joni-he Toward I"fin“, introduced to the backyardthe from”?! 0‘ astronomy are More than 60,000 youngsters. light work or “Jefferson ho will a _y splendors that await themamong the variety 01 shows will also be coming to the Airplane." a renowned rock s w er a ”no!" skyward during the fall.planned at the Morehead Planetaraium for sded school . treatment °f astronomy. ‘1‘ _Planetarium in 1974-75, Show, on the ”Eli's designed group . Will deal with new ideas about Towels; 191' ’10“ 25-Journey _,_ .mg PLANETARIUM has especially for their benefit and “THE“! WQRK 18 a real art the limits of space.’'he said. n “H Y . S HOWErd
0 four new productions scheduled interest form “1 hBht- KMPP ”'6' It will show Oct. 9 through -Nov. 26- Jan. 6...St'ar oi . ’ ,plus its traditional holiday Rich.” Kn.” phhmg-mm The light show will m. in. Nov. 25. Bethlehem. The Christmas our lonely news editor,shows at Christmas and Easter. Chan-man said one of the place of regular scheduled Other rograms scheduled Star. I! viewed by science andThousands Of V181“?! are hi hlightsof the fall schedule'is programs for three weekends— and a emf tion of each the scriptures. including the .expected atthePlanetai-ium for" he Heavy Water Light Oct. 13.19 Oct. 25.27 ”.de include the fol owing: traditional and inspiring in Room 3120 Of the Student Centerthe new season which begins Show" It will be ME“! [m the 1-3. “5°” 17 _ Oct. 8...Fall Christmas pageant. ..
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Bushy—one of your . upperclassmen who works at

*D.J. ..’s—is amazed that D.J. ’5 hasgod hocks for courses
below and also Other ones (we of course have new
books). He wishes there had been a D.J.’s when he was a
freshman! So freshmen guys come‘to D.J.’s to buy used
books and freshman girls come to D.J.’s to buy used
books and see Bushy (he’s really something“

i /\/

CH 101 (200 used copies) MA 111

E 101 (90 used cooles) " MA 112

ENG 111 (over 500 used copies of handbook) MA 115

ENG 112 (used copies of Barnetl) PY 205

MA 102 (quite a few, newFused”? * » ifii—~~~
7 FY 211 Er 221 (over 125 used copiesl) ‘ "

a N. C. Waterbeda'

LAYER-SHAGS &
RAZOR CUTTING.

WELCOME STUDENTS
ONE PLACE THAT RECOGNIZES

- ,,‘ 1HE VALUE or WEARING 7
ecumiiahn' HAIR FASHIONS lS ouns . ' 1

, IMAGE at RK Products Available

SAM & BILL’S PLACE
.T902 HILLSBOROST ‘ 832-6393‘ t“ v? ‘ ‘A

Magic Chef
Compact Refrigerator

is

4.2 cu. ft. wood tone
0129“

BOULEVARD APPLlANCES
3860 Western Boulevard

Western Boulevard Shopplno Center
sea-2m -,
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enemy capable of outflanking it:
uaduenrollmentNearly half the nation's campus Army
ROTC units have sustained enrollment
losses that make them financially
mound. according to the Pentagon. In
addition. over the past four years total
mohment for Army. Navy and Air Force
ROTC units has dropped from 101.000 to
01M.Lower enrollments mean an increased
cost for educating each ROTC student.according to Mr. Richard Rose. head of the
Defense Department's education office.
At 188 colleges ROTC courses draw fewer
than 15 students. said Rose; that means
the coat per student at those schools has
soared to 822.000. At schools that

v a"! ,f \ T . ,. .., . ,_ ..1 a“ ,1
. if ,fifl. ‘.‘1 ’w . i'. . r '- . '—"’ \v ,

Three North Carolus State Air Force ROTC cadets watch as the
cam-alder of Air University. Lieutenant General F.‘ Michael s.
rhuirllmgrnruh'm Ma's? or s M taom Alaat axw orce use. on cry. .
are: Margaret E. is. Willhm M. Banks and John W. aul.

aftlernoon visiting with the 129 cadets attew the
encampment at Maxwel. More than 4.500 young men and women
18 from North Carolus State University underwent field training at 14
Rogers spentan

Farce bases this r. The
orcesnd ‘nt

mamas-11'...” '
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Keith's Grocery.

graduate more than 50 ROTC cadets per
year. the average per head coat i only
3W0, but schools with these low student
costs have declined from 151 to only 19
during the last four years.In the past the military has been willing
to withstand a high “cost-benefit ratio" in
ROTC programs—up to 817.” per
student—because that's still cheaper than
the cost at a military academy. Four years
at West Point costs the taxpayer about
370.000 per student. Previously theDefense Department has required that
campus ROTC units graduate 15 or more
students per year. but units were allowed
to average their production over afour-year period to make up for lean
times.
Under new regulations. third-year

(junior) ROTC enrollments at a givenschool must total 17 or more students.
Averaging has been eliminated.

Currently 149 of the zso existingoArmy
ROTC units have fewer thanvl'i' cadets in
their junior classes. Although nothing is
certain. “letteré of concern” will probably
be sent to schools in trouble. according to
Col. Cornelius Radu. chief of the Army's
RUI‘Cbranch inastatementmadetothe
(hoists of Ether Educatiaa.
After the letter of concern. a school

would be given a year to raise
enrollments. then an additional year on
“probation." after which the Army might
terminate the program. said Radu.
Besides enrollment. the Army would
consider an institution's past record in x
producing new officers. administrative
support of ROTC programs. output of
minority-group officers and geographiclocation before eliminating the unit there.Although Army ROTC has suffered the
biggest enrollment decline. Navy and Air
Force units have also faced shortages. Of
the Air Force's 182 units. 11 have been
slated for termination. 18 have been

Campus ROTC suffering underenrollment woes '

attributed ROTC‘s success to its ability to
integrate the community and create
acceptance. “The importance of ROTC has
not been to put the University into the
Army.” he said. ‘

Stanford University abolished ROTC in
1970 after weeks of anti-ROTC protests.
but a student-faculty group there has
recently been lobbying hard for its
reinstatement. The so—called “Standford
Committee on ROTC" gathered enough
faculty signatures last year to force the
issue onto the Faculty Senate agenda. The
Senate voted in January to postpone the
issue indefinitely. .
The Committee has since circulated

letters and questionaires to 1.500 freshmen
at Stanford. emphasizing the avaihbility
of full-tuition scholarships and promising
that “if sufficient interest exists. the
progam will be brought back." A
spokesman for the Stanford administra-
tion has termed the letter “misleading"
and “oversimplified." '

n for AFROTC, headquartered at Maxwell
sum-e progr

' of as- University. the roiesaional military education center of the
3 colleges and universities.

To‘NIGHT—WINTERwoon
TOMORROW—

CATHY MONTGOMERY
WITH THE.

PAUL MONTGOMERY TRIO
[Wig] and nlghfgnrun

'KEITH'S GROCERY

5115 WESTERN BOULEVARD

Extra Low Prices on all
your Beer, Wine and
Grocery Needs. Stop by

placed on probation and 13 have received
letters of concern in the last few months.
Five of the Navy’s 57 units have been sent
letters of concern.A major problem facing Army ROTC in
particular is the number of scholarships
available. Each branch of ROTC has 0500scholarships to offer. but the Army has to
spread them over more units than the
Navy or Air Force. 'Although the statistics show an overall
decline in enrollment for all branches.
traditional ROTC strongholds continue to
'draw cadets. and some schools that
eliminated programs have considered
reestablishing them.
At Oregon State. Army ROTC

enrollment has declined slightly, but the
Navy ROTC unit has grown to the largest
in the U. 8.. with 50 cadets graduating this
spring. However. this is largely because
it‘s the only Navy ROTC in the stale. and
05 per cent of the cadets are on fullscholarship from the government.
At West Virginia University (WVU)

both Army and Air Force ROTC have
thrived with about 160 students in each
program. ROTC has been at the
University since 1807. and until 1007 West
Virginia law required all freshmen and
sophomores to complete the basic ROTC
course in order to graduate.The Army commander “at WVU

’ 5" '1'}: " .
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icipated in the Air Force
General
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United Parcel Service

Manuel-3a
Excellent pay — 53.50 per hour

Five day work week (Monday-Friday)

H‘, “79 9'99

Work Hours 11:00 pm. ’ti12:30 a.m.
PAID Vacations
PAID Holidays

YEAR ROUND EMPLOYMENT
Apply at 2101 Singleton Industrial Drive, Raleigh

interviewing Hours:
Monday 4 pm. ’til pm.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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iclll MondayBTussrhy.Beptendssr23&24
WOODY HERMANDHIS oncuesm
With his "Young Thundering Herd,"
15 musicians, he reaffirms his awsome
ability to find uncommonly talented
players, match them to intelligent,

swinging, unprentious, contemporary
arrangements.

. Bondalelovenbers
OLEOLAINEEJOl-NDANKWORTH
”She verv . l miaht b0. auite SlleV.
the best singer in the world.”-San
Francisco Chronicle. She appears

wlthher husband, John Dankwonh,
himself a celebrity in the
sophilsticated British jazz

and film world.

Similar moves to reinstate ROTC have
occurred at Harvard. New York
University and Dartmouth College. At
Boston Univesity the faculty has already
voted to reestablish a unit. pending
negotiations with the military.
The Pentagon itself has not been idle.

during ROTC’s decline. but has begun to
seek new ways to make it more attractive.
One of its most controversial tactics has

been a growing emphasis on high school
ROTC programs. Currently 150.000 high
school students are enrolled as ROTC
cadets. A new Oregon program allows
high school students to join the National
Guard forfour to six months and receive
full academic credit; the program is
currently under consideration by 12 other
states.The Pentagon has also initiated a
recruitment effort aimed especially at
women. Currently there are 5.000 women
emailed in college ROTC programs. but
that number is rising by about'00 per cent
a year. Accordingly. the military has
announced that it plans to triple the total-
number of women in the armed forces by,1077. , i
‘ New recruiting campaigns have
promised the “liberated" woman glamor.
travel. leadership. and responsibility with.
slogans like: "Wlio says men don‘t listen
when a woman talks." .

Join a Bill Ely

Welcome Back Sludclllsl

lls will open-

. Monday-Friday all no

20%gm

: Monday thru Friday —— 11:30 am. til 1:30 pm.
Monday thru Thursday 5:00 pm. til 7:30 p.m._Tuesday. September a. 1914 . .Hash Browned Potatoes .3»

-

. Baked Meat Loaf .so .. Ham a la Klng over Rice .ss Collard Greens .25. ',' Stuffed Flounder .90 Buttered Tiny Whole Onions .25I l' n .' a _ pm . Chef's Choice . Green Beans .25 ,. Luncheon steak (3 oz.) .65 Mixed Vegetables .25
Wednesday. September s. l!"

I. ”g h" Grilled Chicken Livers . .ss Candied Yams .30Baked Ham w/ Fruit Sauce .90 Harvard Beets .25Pan Fried Trout .05 Green Beans .25‘ Chef's Choice Corn Cobette .30Corned Beef Hash .65 Pens and Carrots .25
j" '0' ”jun... Thursday. September 5. Im

Rossl LEO of Veal Lg O’Brien Potatoes‘ . . - - / :hlcke: PolPie . Green Beans :25f oesl resh Ham .90 Stewed Okra .25dhtlj suns Cslsss it it , cmcm... Turnip Greens w/ Roofs .25 «.25Franks and Sauerkraut .65 Buttered Carrotshas It Isll Instr driver's Instr mallet. Friday. September 5. I!" . ‘. - Roast Beef au Jus l.05 Whole Boiled Potatoes .25 'Fried Perch ‘ .so Okra and Tomatoes .25r g Turkey and Dressing .90 Green Beans- .25_
, ~ cnel's Choice Creamed Peas .25Baked Spaghefli , .55 Mixed Greens .25

Complimentary Rolls and Butter on Table. Take-Outs available "Entrees and vegetables are guaranteed available only until l pm.lavern

“A
Wednesday 8 Thursday. January 20 B so

REMIS BLUES CARAVAN
This performance, comprised of the

best blues talent of Memphis, Tennessee,
brings together these musical pioneers:

Bukka White, Furry Lewis, Piano
Red, Houston Stackhouse, Joe
Willie Wilkings and His King
Biscuit Boys, and Mississippi

Sam Chatmon.
Tuesday 8 Wednesday. hhnch '4 Bi

NEW YORK JAZZ QUARTET
Four of today‘s finest jazz musicians

bring well-known names to this
quartet — Ron Carter, Roland Henna,
Ben Riley, Frank Wess...each is a
respected name in jazz circles.”
FridayBSatudlv.AprId&6auras-Miami» .1119“

This jazz pianist is well-know in the
Raleigh area. She plays back and
forth on the jazz spectrum from
New Orleans to Bach to rock

to strict improvization. Cleo lene I.
John Denksvorfh
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Walk into our University Office, and you might pedal outon a__beautiful
' ten-speed bike. We’re giving away two of them. One

male and one femalefill you have to do is stop by our ' . 1:;
office at 2600 Hillsborough Street, and register '
anytime before the drawing Friday. September 6.
No strings attached. .

But while you're there. you might want to talk to
one of our Personal Bankers about opening a . ‘
checking account. We'd be happy'to serve you,

and help keep track of the money you have
left after tuition.

/‘,/‘.~; Stop by soon and win a bike
of V4 at Wachbvia. '

V ‘ Wachaviclmkam
0 Q
MyOffice

2600 Hillsborough Street

\
d)
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."7..y ar't '
Richard Nixon at a pelictieal rally at Greensboro in November 1972 before Watergate
becameagreatnathaelissue.

PS SUPPLY STORE

7

All the President's Men. by Carl
Bernstein and Bob Woodward (Simon
Schuster: $8.95).7 Watergate. despite political partisan-
ship. has become the motes in the national
eyes. the din in the national ears and the
stench in the national nostrils. Two years
after five men carrying photographic
equipment and electronic gear were
arrested in the headquarters of the
Democratic National Committee in Wash-
ington. D.C.‘s Watergate apartment-
office complex. what at first seemed like a
“third-rate burglary attempt" has escalat-
ed to a cause celebre.
The ramifications of the break—in on

June 17. 1M2. had their genesis in a
routine assignment for two Washington
Post reporters. Carl Bernétein and Bob
Woodward. The two young newsmen
(both so) were an incongruous pari —

bsthn Clive
CAMBRIDGE‘ Mass—No one ever

questions the diesirabiiity of. or the need
for, re-reading .“Pride and Prejudice."
attending yet another performance of
“The Marriage of Figaro." or watching
“Hamlet" and “The Tempest" once again.
These are. after all, richly textured works
of genius yielding new meanings. insights
and pleasures each time one returns to
them.But does the same apply to the great
historians? "
Mozart and Shakespeare are neither

right nor wrong; their works ss a
truth that does not belong to the realm of
verifiable fact. But historians deal with
evidence. and even the very greatest are
not immune from being proved wrong.
New documents. new methods of
research. new facts may come to light and
shed doubt on. or make obsolete. the
conclusions even of ' nts like Edward
Gibbon. author of " e History of the
Decline and Fall of the Roman Egnpire."
and Thucydides.Unlike poetry and music. the art of
history is cumulative—that is to say its
most recent practitioners tend to know
more about events and problems of the
past than their predecessors. however
exalted. One would not. in the first
instance. recommend Thomas BabingtonMacaulay to a student who wants to know
something about the “Glorious" [Rev-
olution of or Alexis de Tocqueville to
someone curious about the old regime in
France. Why. then. bother at all with
historians in large part superseded and
out of date? _
.One obvious answer involves style. To

re rancis Parkman'on the discovery of
WWWWWW;artistry of a kind not infer or to that of e
great novelists.Gibbon's irony. at once grave and
playful. does more than epitomize his
century. It shows a master of the art at
work and it will never cease to give
pleasure and to amuse. Indeed. to amuse
and to entertain was not'the least aim of
the great historians.Another of their aims has usually beento instrii‘ct. either by pointing out lessons
from the past that would enable posterityto benefit from previous errors. or by

BUT DID YOU KNOW

o All profitsifrom the Students Supply Store go towards scholarships.

Your Students Supply Store cashed over 200,000 student checks last
year. You can cash up to a $30 check 6 days per week.

there are SI mimit members.

125-150 students are employed by your Students Supply Store.

Store policy is influenced by the Campus Stores Committee on which

9 Your Students Supply Store will give a full refund on textbooks
10 days after purchase.

0 Many manufacturer’s representatives will beat your Students Supply
Stow,- to assist you during the book rush.

_ -._.. _.,_. A,_..---.6 Your StfifiéfiTS‘Su‘ppiy‘StO‘I‘é “sktOACTKS' “a'ffl't’éifé‘fb—I‘ ’ail‘cou'r‘sés 'f'di‘"'théil“""”“‘
enrollment. as well as engineering, graphics. design. and art supplies.

0 Your Students Supply Store can Special order books at no charge.

0 Your Students Supply Store carries in Stock 40.000 different titles
4 in addition to textbooks.

0 Your Students Supply Store is N. C. State‘s official bookstore and
is here to serve you.

dissimilar in appearance. background andwork habits. Yet their investigative
ferreting and reportorial collaboration arecredited with spotlighting the tenuousweb and obfuscatory maze that eventuallyled from the seemingly innocuous arobbery into the White House itself.

All the President's Men is. in effect. a
detective story a narrative of the leadsthat kept the team known collectively as“Woodstoin” on a course of deeperinvolvment in the case. Significantly. theydedicate their book to “To the President'sother men and women — in the WhiteHouse and elsewhere - who took risks toprovide us with confidential information.Without them there would have been nogatergate story told by the Washingtonost."There is in that dedication and in thedeveloping cooperation Bernstein “and

Great historians also

depicting historical actors in moral terms.as exemplars of virtue to be imitated orembodiments of vice to be condemned andenchewed. No timelier injuction againstimperialist adventures may be" foundoutside the pages of Thucydides; noweightier warnings against concessions"too late and too little" *to unjustly treatedgroups of individuals outside those bfTocqueville.Yet an entertaining style and the
inculcation of moral lessons would notalone sufficetokeep alive worksof history
shown to have been wholly or partlywrong in detail. The great historians still
deservetobe read because they mediate a
view of the world. one that transcends
particular lessons. warnings and in-
junctions.To re-read Jules Mlchelet or Jacob
Burckhardt is not only to encounter the
events and personalities of the French
Revolution and the Italian Renaissance.but to enter the mental and moral
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Woodward nceived from members of
government — identified or not - the
most impressive and heartening reward to
be gained by the reader appalled at the
continuing revelations of dereliction in
high office. From secretaries, FBI agents.
the former treasurer of ti: Committee to
Reelect the President. /’ Hugh ' Slo’a'n. a
mysterious insider at the White House the
pair nicknamed 'Deep Throat.’ as well as
others. Bernstein and Woodward slowlyelicted facts — or at least non-denials ofintricacies of the Watergate conspiracy.
The shadowy "Deep Th " turned out to
be the key to much of the m re sensational
exposures and guesswork about his name
and status provide a high point of
intrigue.
All the President '3 Men has all the

staccato quality of a breaking news story
—— building in emphasis as the authors

zero in on bigger and bigger information
and personalities. They offer a goodinsight into the mechanics of exposeinvestigation. devoid of the “Front Page"
glamor usually associated in the public
concept of newspaper reportage.

Perhaps the most striking over-all
effect of All the President's Men can besummed up in the words of one Justice
Department attorney commenting on the
machinations of the White, House group
dubbed the “USC (University of Southern
California) Mafia.“ Their methods of
political disruption and infiltration were
known by a particularly obnoxious
vulgarism. When the word was mentioned
to the attorney. he said. “You can go right
to the top on that one. I was shacked when
I learned about it. I couldn't believe it.
These are public servants? God. it‘s
nauseatins- 42¢sz Hollenbeck

make good reading

universe of two extraordinarily sensitive
and gifted men whose attitudes and
predilections inform their writings andgive them special power and resonance.
Neither Michelet nor Burckhardt set out
to be “objective." and neither asked to be
judged by that yardstick. Both created
their own worlds.' Entertainment. moral lessons. views of
the world—doesn't that take us a long way
from history? After all. we could readfiction. sermons and philosophical
treatises to supply those needs. whilerelying on the very latest scholarship to
keep us abreast of what are now the most
accurate interpretations of the past.
But there is at least one other. andunique. reward to be gained from the

. great historians. and that consists of being
witness to their pioneering efforts toexpand both the scope of historicalknowledge and the means used to obtain
t.To read Gibbon‘s- fifteenth and

sixteenth chapters. where the subject of
Christianity and its growth is for the first
time subjected to a purel secular
approach; the third chapter of acaulay's
"History of England." a brilliant survey of
English society in 1885 showingpossibilities lying open to the social
historian; or Karl Marx's “The EighteenthBrumaire of Louis Bonaparte." which
demonstrates in every line how men's
economic circumstances are linked to
what they believe and what they say. is to
marvel at the true originality of these few
historians of genius who. regardless of
later corrections and emendations. will
continue to delight and
amateur. and fill with envy as well as
inspire the professional historian.

John Clive ls author of “Macaulay: The
Shaping of the Historian." which was the
1974 National Book Award for history.
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Beat Supply Store

C0-0P BOOK STORE

Now OPEN
Open Through Second'week oi Classes

room 2104 swarm CENTER

Bring your used books in .
and get your money's worth!

For

0

Do you like to work with andVolunteer.Wake County area. call
.mll. Room slit-C Student Center.

help other people? Thenunltles in the
am. or see Larry

@3’

Volunteer

Pricetl , HIGH. WASHINGTON—Part time work The Speed Queen BeautyPageant and Subsequent
3 Nites 8 Saturday Great Annual Bust.

Call I
For Interview Only i Diamonds

At

i-

? .1

THE PLACE TO BRING A DATE
3005 HItLSBORO ST: NEXT TO THE WIVERSIT

WELCOME BACK ’ST DENTS’

FREE SPIRIT SPECIAL
*

‘/2|b. Chopped Sirloin.

potato, salad.

bread . . .8172

was

Good thru Sept. 1

was:

ems lowest Prices
1”.

Vs carat ..... $147.00
Vs carat ..... $197.00
‘/z carat ..... $297.00

Upstairs—m sear Ildg.m "ennui! it lit-£11!
EN ‘ 0 N
FU RN lTU RE

‘ Low Rates
1; Quick Delivery *

Student Packages '
Mohasco Furniture 'Rental
1819 New Hope
Church Road

ExpOse reads like detective story

t
instruct the ‘

. -fi m-



111. number of graduate“snub torissbetwesaflveandmpercent‘this fall over a year ago.Dr. R. J. Peeler Jr.. actingvies provost and dean of thegraduate school. based theestimate on a significant jumpin applications and acceptancesrecorded throu last month.as IN ED enroll-ment in the Graduat; School islto exceed t e nations
WWeeler said.The number of applicationsand acceptances for adr’nissio:to uate programs t rougJulyubccurred in all eightacademic schools.
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new: in brieL.
On many can uses acrossthe nation. uate enroll-ments either leveled off or fellduring recent years as a resultof the end of the military draftand a softening of demand forpersons with advanced

11111 11110101417111) therehas been a “moderation inconcern over the job market”and a growing interest in thevalue of graduate degrees.The Graduate School hasshown substantial enrollmentgains in recent years. Last fall2868 persons were enrolled ingraduate programs. In 1963 thegure was 1.156 and in 1963.

the total was 396.State offers meters degreesin 68 fields and doctoraldegrees in 46 fields.

The American SoybeanAssociation has presented its1974 Meritor' us ServiceAward for r earch andeducation to Dr. John Clapp Jr.of North Carolina StateUniversity.Dr. Clapp is an agronomyspecialist with the AgriculturalExtension Service.He was cited for his on—farmtests and demonstrations whichhave encouraged North Carol-ina farmers to adopt newproduction practicesMore than a million acres ofsoybeans are currently beinggrown in the state. and the croplast year had a value of nearly$200 million.

mNK'S FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
Try Monk's Furniture Warehouse for savings-
cormlete home fumishings- 10a.m.-9p.m.
Closed Wed. Hwy 401 South, between Raleigh
and Fuquay.

The Urban Crisis (UNI 401, 1310- 1400 MWF)
Technology In American Culture (UNI 4950,1310-1425 TT)
Technology Assessment (UNI 4953, 0910-1025 TT)
Man, Rhetoric, 8 Society’s Institutions

(UNI 495F.-1010-1100MWFI

ILICI'IVI COWS"

Students can still enroll in‘ theta three-credit interdisciplinary
courses. Each course is taught by a team of faculty members and is
open without prerequisites to students in all curricula.

For information about these and other interdisciplinary courses,
contact the Division of University Studies (Harrelson 145, telephone b Norma-D "me

’ 2479) or see your advisor. The yDean scat; .how was__7 ‘ _7 *7 g _ undeniably good—in fact. judg-

Dean

mtmplar 395115

. ' ' 1207 "111.111.101.111. Street
Across from St. Mary's

31111111: Salahalavarlen Style San-beaten .................... 3.16 r Chef Salad ................................... 1.76Hot Po1a1e Salad. Red Cabba Kra1..To“,W °' " Tossed Salad ................................. .45. ' Dressings - Blue Cheese Thousand island.Vial: Styla Wists. Schlitasl . . 1 ............... 3.26 French. 01! and VinegarRed Cabbage or Tossed Salad. Kraut.Hot Potato Salad Hot Potato Salad ......................... ...... ."40
Winn Scimitul A La Holstein ............... 3.6611.11 01.1.... or 1......13.1..1.1<....1. , fiihp (”themHer Potato Salad German Baked Beans ................ .40Ground led “It. ........................... 1.. Cole Slaw .......................... .36' Baked Beans. French Fries, Cole Slaw or Potato Salad ........................ .40Tossed Salad French Fries ........................ .46. Lentil Soup .................' ....... .36Hot SIM" ........... .' .............. I.” W Chocolate m. ............ .66TwoSum-se- (any combln-t-on lined below) Ana swan ...................... .55Kraut. Beans. Pickle. Apple Ring

All Our Dinners Are Served with Bread
Irrrs

11.1.1.1... um or p.11. ........................ .soBubmh‘hpfl Lowenhrau Light or Darlr .................... 1.003mm Saunas—Suns. 111-111. M11. ......... 1.35 5.1.111. Draft .................................. .asH.111. 111.111. ................................. .557"?“ 11.11. 3"“"°“5°"P- 1011111. ”dd" ----- ”5 Budweiser ..... 9 ............................. .ssKnockwurfl 3““... . Sow. Krau pk“. 1. Miller ................. I ..................... .66. . _26 Pabst Blue Rbbon ............................ .66M Sausage—Soup. Kraut. Plelrle 1.36 Schlitsf’ltchsrs (IIgl11.dark). small 1.26... large 2.40
Mums“. m1. ......... 1.15 . 7’
WWW1111 c111... ............ 1.111 Brinks .Wad“ . Lettuce, Tm.“ W00 ............................. .”Pickle c111,. ................ _. ............ 1.35 T“ 13:
Beef Tongue Sandwich—Kraut, 91:111. .......... 1.211 coin. 1.111.141; 111.....11'.'22I1:1 :so

THE BATTLE OF KUNG FU KINGS BRUCE LEE VS AMERICA'S CHUCK NORRIS
Bruce Lee

Return of The Draaon
.his last performance is his best!

written153*directedbyBruceLéé “with Ghuck Norris—7 times world karate champ
shows: 1:00—3:00—5:—-007::00—900— 10:40

.11th
moss-1mm”ammw-. .0‘-. A." _
a {ckrwball coMebv. . REMemBEk THeM?

>1l ’l‘ I!!! » 11\I \Hl III ”(11‘ 1““

SHOWFRI & SATNITE“11:30PM
BRUCE LEE IN “RETURN OF THE DRAGON”
FREE DATE NIGHT: BRING YOUR DATE
.1]! .‘l 11., LET i N IN! F E E

impersonation
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Scott: not bad for free
ing from audience reaction itwas great. But it could havebeen better.The show with Scott andpartner Bobby Bradshaw per-forming a single they haverecently released entitled “AllGods’ Children Get The Blues."This1n turn was followed by alenghty comedy routine aboutthe advantages of being ugly.Well, the song was averageand the comedy routine wasgood but both were over-shadowed by the final rtionof the show during whic Scottand Bradshgw performedof several big

calculators.

mediate data anytime.

grammed to handle 44

3‘

at 9396.

We invite you to experience it Come see
for yourself how Hewlett-Packards exclusive
ENTER T key lets you "speak" with total
consistency to their pocket-sized scientific

It's one reason Hewlett-
Packard's HP-45 is the most
powerful pro-programmed pocket-
sized calculator ever built and
their HP-35 is the runner-'up.
Hereare three of many others.

.1 . The HP-45 is pre-pro-
arithmetic, trigonometric

name past and present popularmusic stars.WORKING TOGETHER. thetwo singers did extremely goodvocal'1mpressions of Danny andthe Juniors (“Let's Go To TheHop" ). The Righteous Brothers(“You've Lost That LovingFeeling" I, and particularly goodin this so me'nt was theimpression o The Temptations-
While Bradshaw was good.Scott was essentially the showonce he began to demonstratehis amazing vocal range withsolo impressions of LittleAnthony and Del Shannon.coming on the heels of his

singmg the part of the bassvoice of The RighteousBrothers.The final two segments of theshow were impressions done infull costume. one by Bradshawand one by Scott.BBADSHAW'S “complete"impression was of the legend--ary Buddy Holly. and it wasdone very wellin the areas ofappearance (horn rimmedglasses. shiny gold jacket. bowtie. extremely greasy hair). andvocal renditions (“Peggy Sue"and "That'll ‘Be The Day").although his stage shyness wassomewhat exaggerated for

Weofferyou

It lets you load your data into a
4-Regisler Stack. so you always
enter and process them the same
way, no matter what your problem.
It means you rarely have to re-enter
data and you can see all inter-

thekeyto unprecedented

calculating power.

comedic reasons. "The highlight and closing ofthe show was Scott's astound-ingly true to life impersonationof Ray Charles. Vocally andvisually it was a carbon copy ofthe real thing.But that was it—no LittleRichard. no Jerry Lee Lewisand no Elvis Presley. and it wasthe promise of these imperson-ations that brought many.people to the theater. With thatin mind. the first forty-fiveminutes of the show werewasted. But the whole thin11,was free anyway. so whoacomplaining.

and logarithmic functions and data manipulations
beyond ( +, --. X, +). The HP—35 handles 22.

2. The HP—45 stores constants in nihe
Addressable Memory Registers and has a ”Last

X” Register for error correction.
The has one Addressable

for

Memory Register.
3. Both display 10 digits in

fixed-decimal or scientific nota-
tion and automatically position
the decimal point throughout a
200-decade range.

If you’re looking for un-
precedented calculating poWer

ur money, by all means see
an test these instruments. The
HP-45 is priced at just $325; the

HESS—$225. Both are on
display at our place Come
on in And bring a stubborn

We aieo carry the fully programmable HP-fi at me
as well as the business H_P-7O at 0276 and the HP-m
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Scientists at State havereceived three awards from theAmerican Society of Agrifcultural Engineers for out-standing research papers.
-A committee of the ASAEscreened 300 papers. Sevenwere selected for awards, andthree of those were written byState scientists.
Recognized were Dr. J. H.Young for his paper “SpecificHeat of Peanuts by DifferentialScanning Calorimetry;" Dr. R.

claPARKING SPACES guaranteed.Several locations across street fromCampus. $8.00 < $10.00 per month.Call leave message 034-5100.
FOR SALE—s cubic toot refrigeravtor~$75. If interested see MikeChambers 2I5 Owen Dorm.
WANTED distributor tor CharlotteObserver. For iniormation call033-6797.
WANTED To BUY—Text book byDouglas Riddle for Me 201. CallYousei Qubain at 832-7260 atter 6:00.
CHEAP. Reserved by semester, oneblock trom campus— Parkingspaces. Call 833-9238 after 5:00.

Trio Rockwell 202 ElectronicSlide Ruie is lilo neIll kind otbusiness partner when yourbusiness involves thesewee- -—.-~ “1—.7‘w.1CINVEBSETRIGONOMETRIC /‘ammo ’

Andwhleilezoziseepor-mum. rmeJt'Itorn-pemitmtllleltddottwith

seam

Logs, roots, and trig
are your business.

Meet your partner.

Carolina CsladM:.0III ”ll-CI
f lbs-sen“: Ddsm
PHONI (ere) 1I9~oaee0....- roses. MC... IN”

W. Skaggs. for his paper
“Experimental Evaluation of aMethod for Determining Un-saturated Hydraulic Conduct-ivity;f' Dr. B. K. Huang for his
paper “Design and Analysis of aFluid Injection Spot and
Furrow Opener." Sharing in
the last award was V.Tayaputch, a former graduatestudent.Young. Skaggs and Huangare on the staff of the NorthCarolina Agricultural Exper-iment Station.

Grier- ~THE UNIVERSITY has been in-formed that towing charges begin-ning this Fall Semester will be”5.00. It is imperative to no. thatthe University does not receive anyat this tee. Parking in properlyassigned areas and legal parkingspaces will eliminate towing. Yourcooperation is appreciated.
FRESHMEN and graduate stud-ents. Soph. in Education, Tex-tiles 0,;Design. Design iuniors. 8. seniorsinterested in running for StudentGovernment ottices should come bythe student government ottice andsign up Thurs. Sept. S.’

sifi‘edAPPLICATIONS ARE now beingaccepted tor YMCA parttime in-structors. Must have Lite Saving,enthusiastic personality, solid val-ues and interest in young people.Call Wayne Crockett, 832-6601 tor aninterview.
ASSIGNED PARKING near BellTower. s21 per semester. Call834-3795 it no answer call 834-1344.
WILL PAY CASH tor any N. C. Stateclass ring. Better price than pawnshop prices. 828-5884.
MODELING AGENCY: Needs girlstor iashion shows, television, andpublic relations. Phone 828-8702atter 5.

ow prices

, BACK To SCHOOL SALIES
Rng’rics . _ _. ‘5“! PRICE,
80c...Asparagas$pengeri........... ........50c ='
80c...SIrawberry-Geranium..................50c
i.25...3rtiiiery...........................;So§
4. racaenaMar inata................... .'4.§%...Diettenbachia.g.......................3.00
13.00...Phi|odendron$elloum................I0.00
5.00...NorfolklslandPine....................3.50

NORTH lillls MAll, 10th lEVEl, Iiloll.-F:'i..fli'0-t; Set. Ill-5:30peAlso University Mall. Che

computer-Ilka accuracy. Andthei's'iust tor starters. The202 also has: ‘
'- Automatic “’"TW‘W. Full-floating decimalsystem0 Big. ees ~to-reed digitrondime! ' It Clo-cits)emmeddegreeradieneeleetorBeetheMElectronlcstlde‘Mudpulyournewbuei-neespartnertoworklormtoday.

See the largest variety of
lants and decorative pots at

TYPEWRITER—Combindon elec-tric battery Smith Corona "Poweri-ter" (portable). Like new. $125. Call829-4458 in daytime.
METHOD Apartments on LigonStreet across trom MckimmonVillage. New two bedroom unitssloo. Call Rick Pendell, Pendell.Wilson and Company. nil-ls".
STOCKER 7:309:00 a.m. Monday-Friday-Alternate Saturday-some at-ternoons. Call Wonder Bread at832-6686.BABY SITTER wantedMonday thru Thursday 3:00 to 6:15p.m. tor two girls ages l- 11. Musthave transportation. Good pay. Call851-6362.

10-0 M-S

THE POULTRY SCIENCE Club will ATTENTION ALL Circle K mem- ANYONE interested on WOI'HIIQ ‘4". = WELCOMEmeet on Tuesday, September 3 in has! Our my meeting oi the year “'5'" ‘975 yearbook staif please drop 53:13»Room i31 Scott Hall at 7:00. All new ‘ by room 3123, third iloor. Student ' -Poultry maiors and interested stud-ents are urged to attend.
ATTENTION: AIIrested in ,workingAttractions Comm ttee tor theschool year, please ttend meetingSept. 3 at 4:30 p.m. in room 3118Student Center.

students inte-on the Maior

ATTENTION: All students whohave not picked up their summersotrage pleasedosoby Monday or itwill become the property of LeeResidence House Council.

HELP WANTED-Male 0. Female.Yogi’s Sub Shop, 3m Hillsboro sr.Telephone 833-3022. .
STUDENTS wanted (or night shinwork. Starting pay $2.001 33.00 perhour. Call Union'Security Services.702-7746.
0550 FURNITURE sale. Singlebeds 820 upholstered chairs SIO.est-sou or 8214753.
EXPERT TYPING oi term papers,theses. manuscripts, technical re-ports. general correspondence. etc.851-7077 or 851-0227. ~
WAITRESSES WANTED Morningor evening shitt. Apply in personCollege Inn Restaurant.

I. Scholarshigs.2. SIOO monl Iy allowance.3. Flying lessons leading ,,to jet training.
MllflFmellO'I‘C.
Contact Maj. Wingiield
at 145 Reynolds Coliseum

PUT It Al]. “lemmaor All! macsamc

DELICATESSEN
teetering

Sandwiches-Salads-Beer
_ Cameron VlllseeAcross Irom subwayPhone 832-”

Village Subway

Sam Boss

Camera Shop
Cameron Village Raleigh .

Telephone 834-23”

131:ING THIS

C0UPON
toour Village Subway Shop

by September 15

$1:
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ms
vlLLaes
cuss-A
snap

I Raleigh’s Largest Camera Shop
I LOCATED IN KERR'S VILLAGE

PHARMACY IN NEAR-BY
CAMERON VILLAGE

9-9 mow-rat,
9-6 SAT, If-s sun.

.5=7
,a:

‘

will be on Tuesday night, September3. at.6:00 p.m. in Room 4106 oi theStudent Center. Former and pros»pective members are urged toattend, especially committee chair»men. Be prompt!

Center. Come by anytime; someone{will probably be there. - BACK

WOLFPACK!
Wl S—r‘d

lift“I

WKNCFM meeting tor all studentsinterested in working at campus[Radio station, September A, Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., ballroom in Univ.Student Center._ npnnlngs in disciockey, news, «.pnris, and engineerme. No expericnw necessary.
ANYONE INTERESTEDin tormingcompetition volleyball club meet onV~ball court Wednesday. Sept. 4 at7:30 (or organization and clinic.Experience preferred.

THE NCSU SPORT parachute Clubwill hold an organizational meetingThursday Sept. 5 at 7:30 p.m.In Room 4125 in the Student Center.Anyone interested in parachuting iswelcome to attend. No previousexperience necessary. ‘ If you're into photography let us help you. ' meet your‘photogsufoply needs with these
valuable coupon .

(Clip Coupon)

Buy 3 Rolls
,1i

‘o
aNOUI1h I,

flu‘liliaiii '

ADDITIONS
a. Sop esssber 3-4 .

7.30m Thesipson‘l'htr Get one Free'

‘ . Fujichrome 135-20 Color Slide
.WW (Expires September 8. 197A)

‘Nc. ' (Clip Coupon)
I An Additional

10% OFF .

Our Regular Discount Price'0'.I'n. gar I'CFClI' on Kodak 88;“! Paper 8: Chemicals:
service. parts. assessor-lee...

. I meet-Ilse shop
tor VVI, TOYOTA. DATIOI,

(Expires September a. 1974)

Quick-Set

Model 5000 Tripod
f I loo n. west u.-essssn

, . 1/ ’////o III/’1 r r // , ///1 1/; //.-v (7/, Ir . ."n r . ,

INTERVIEWS
To update new Raleigh suburban directory.
Work available in residential areas near campus.
Possibility of arranging work hours to coincide
with class schedules. Gnaranteed salary plus
incentive bonus. For interview apply:
Hill Directory Company, Room 512, Oddtellows
Building, 19 W. Hargett St, Raleigh, N.C.

REG.$21

NOW $14

1/3 OFF!

(Expires September 0. It")

DIGVIN ”
,j l...

(Clip Couponl

The regular discount price ofANY gadget bag in our extensivestock of fine camera luggage.

0sa'I emails Anything But The Bath“ Hasll‘alaplets In.1mm». (Expires September e, ummmursuuolrmllmmmmmrmomlmmmmltnpmsmeseomlsn.mmumWWW:
MID vou can at out or rum

murmurs-rim»; VogrSatelyMVeetFmmm Istuetesltsadsmlrmuuunruummrouscmml ‘

(Clio Coupon)

7"
Mlle-e:

l
l

i

i e FOR

i $1 DISCOUNT'
I
I
I
I

Massey.
Menthol-H. 10s; .'
My10 a... p...

IN
'91/

, COME FLY WITH US
OperISu My 0 a.m. MMWIQCW)
Student iramOuss ltflul. be "In

lump The 0;, Ies nullMW
mmmmm . mo... Glen GSDMWINM

trial-dosemormramumm.
Pmrmagonletmfihflfllflh ,

»\ IrmponstisasMicah.
jisnlllill County Sport Parachute Center, inc.

7 Phone: isolator! 15-9223
usilcs senorIMJUMMrmilmrnm lei-lord. «Writes-«9mmL;-.‘-

.-P-I-i--L-ale---——-—-—-——-———-----————-‘-——-----u- NOW “$175
(ExpiresWe.noact
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Sell.parking decals by mail “

The joy. ectacy, heartbreak. and
aggravation of opening days are over and -‘
the Student Body is settling in for the long
grind till. Christmas. Yet. as in every year
the questions arise: Isn't there a better.

easier way? Must registration and change
day be so chaotic?
We think not. Over the past few years

the Administration has succeeded in
relieving a great many of the problems

Smoking bari—

I long overdue

Three Raleigh campuses have recently
banned the smoking of cigarettes in
classroooms. One of the three is our. own.
This administrative move has the support
of some as well as the condemnation of
others. And of course both sides could
make good arguments for and against the
decision.
'The rights of the non-smoker are,

relative to the classroom, clearly superior
to those of the smoker. Concentrating on
even interesting professors teaching
interesting courses can be made nearly
impossible when surrounded by an eye
burning, choking cloud of smoke that has
been unthinkingly thrust, upon you by
someone in the next seat. The air pollution
created by a smoker in a closed area such
as classroom, particulary the classrooms
that offer virtually no ventilation such as
the rooms in ‘Harrelson Hall, is an even
worse nuisance when the temperature and
humidity are high.

Until recent years the non-smoker has
silently endured the miseries inflicted

upon them by smokers in situations such as
the one just discussed. The trend now.
however, is to the restriction of smoking to
certain areas and/or certain times in public
places and it is welcome relief to the
non-smokers of this university. students
and professors alike, to see that the
University is now adhering to that policy.
But the smoker too. of course, has

rights, including the right to pursue his
habit. And there are doubtless many
students and professors who smoke that
would like to quit but can't. For these
people, going ninety minutes without a
cigarette, as one now must do during
Tuesday/Thursday classes is tantamount
to torture. With that in, mind, we suggest
that professors of ninety minute classes
consider allowing a two or three minute
break halfway through the period in order
to prevent disruption of their classes by
nicotine fits.
Taking both sides into consideration, we

feel the administration acted wisely in
instituting the classroom smoking ban.

/‘
./

surrounding registration. The most
formidable problem of all seems to be a
lack of time to carry out all of the
necessary functions: picking up schedules.
verifying and correcting schedules. LD.
photos. and largely registering cars.

In Fall 1974 the. registration of cars
seems to have been one of. the biggest
hassles of all. Therefore we recommend a
change in the system of decal distribution.
We recommend that 90°h‘ of all decal

sales be made through the mail rior to
openning days. The remaining 10 should
be sold during change day for late
registering students (commuter and fringe
on y). Mai sales of parking decals could be
effected b means of a computer card
mailed wit a students tuition bill. Priority
in parking would be determined by class.
standing and ‘R' decals would be made
available only to students with a standing
room reservation.

This system could, ideally, resolve the
problem of hundreds of cars on cam us ' ‘
with no place to park opening week, in t at
students would know before coming to
campus whether or not. they would be able
to park on campus. The 102 undersell.
would allow hardship cases and late
registering students a reasonable
op unity to obtain campus parking
privileges.

Further, after change day the Traffic
Records office would have the opporti ity
to evaluate 'their situation and deter
any further parking was. in fact not
theory, available. Any remaining parking,
following the evaluation, could be sold on a
first come first serve basis.

This proposed system, as with any is by
no means perfect. We feel it is, however, a
potentially workable system and hope the
Administration will give it consideration.

week in the life of a! Grebe .

For those of you wondering why your
Technician was late both Monday and
Wednesday we would. like to offer an
ex lanation.

nlike State's illustrious athletic teams
the ‘Grebe bench has relatively few

eif,

L WM ‘iou SAY :.

gunned-10m

PICK yom‘ THE

ersumu.

‘Q

. ‘4
‘li‘ri‘iiii t

tomato learn +he NCSli
Alma Mar _
around campus «nib H16
@3236 expression“
on their1 :bajf‘lmws @.

What H135 is
due 10.)

and Ska Nbik.

" Home ..
ersunsrl 6A1:

“ Moms. vino?"

li

returning veterans. However, this hearty
bunch has endeavored to roduce a
newspaper worth reading for t ree issues
of unusual length (24, 20 & 12 pgs.)
Obviously. papers of this size require a
great deal of copy (stories) and hence the

Test-tube babies provoke an ’

unexpected flood of criticism

by Tabitha M. Powledge
HASTINGS-ON-HUDSON. N. Y.—It is

not very often that the world gets treated
to two events straight out of science fiction
in the same week, but in mid-July genetics
managed to wrest some front-page space
from impeachment and inflation.

First, a professor of obstetrics and
gynecology said at a British medical
meeting that he knew of three test tube
babies, children whose conception had
occured in a laboratory dish, and who had
then been surgically implanted in their
mothers‘ wombs. very early in embryonic
life. to develop and be born in the usual
way.
Two days later. the doctor announced

his immediate retirement from this line of

frantic reaction his announcement had
provoked in the popular news media. In
the absence of hard evidence. his
fellow-scientists had remained politely
skeptical.
At the same time, a group of American

molecular biologists took the unusual step
of asking their colleagues to refrain, for
the moment, from two kinds of new
genetic—engineering experiments until the
serious risks that must be inherent in them
could be assessed. ...
Their letter was published simultane-

ously in the two most influential and
widely read interdisciplinary scientific
journals, Science and Nature.

Because of the prestige of the signers,
the letter is likely to have enormous
impact on that particular kind of research,research. reportedly “sickened” by the

IL-d“ '. ' Vu‘

but the appeal has moral force only. It will
probably be powerfully persuasive, but it
offers no way of preventing scientists from
arrying out these experiments.
These two eVents are, in most ways.

quite dissimilar; There is something
essentially Flash Gordon-like in the idea of
test-tube babies, something more bizarre
than threatening. That is not to say that
many critics have net been apocalypse-—
ranging from the production of monsters to
the production of slave armies—in the test
tubes.

But the stated aim of the work is to treat

sensible prior discussion of issues like
these in scientific research. Most such
projects are funded by public money and
therefore are theoretically under some
public scrutiny. But the research is so
arcane that only the few people doing it
really know what’s going on. and only a

1‘ handful may grasu the further implica-

infertility caused by blocked Fallopian .
tubes in the time-honored tradition of a
medicine that offers therapy to the
individual, not the society. Thus one
argument a ainst this work points out that -
the last t ing the planet needs = is a
successful treatment for a major cause of
infertility.
The request from the scientists,

however, is quite another matter. They
are worried about the apparently real,
although probably small, risk of loosing
new plagues upon the‘world by accident.
The proposal, however, is for a

relatively narrow ban on two kinds of
experiments involving the insertion of new
bacterial or viral genes into other bacteria,
particulary Escherichia coli, a favorite
experimental organism in genetics but
also. unfortunately, very much at home/iii ,
the human intestine.
The scientists are asking that such

experiments be halted only temporarily,
until a major conference on the subject can
be organized. i

There are many other terrifying and
exciting possibilities in genetic engineer-
in that remain largely undiscussed.

hat both these cases point up is that
we have no really useful mechanisms for

tions.
Technology assessment, while a legal

arm of Congress with the creation of the
Office of Technology Assessment in 1972,
is in its pox arty-stricken infancy and has
never 'dewtedmuch attention to biomedi-
cal technologies.

That eminent scientists choose to say
they are doing something possibly
dangi rous and that they want to stop for a
while to think about it ought to be cause
for dancing in the streets. But it would
certainly be foolhardy to rely routinely on
the goodwill and good sense of eminent
scientists—and even more foolhardy to
rely on those who aren't so eminent but
want to be.
We need, urgently to develop better

social and political mechanisms for
anticipating dangerous research and
probably for controlling it too. that
prospect will elicit yows from many
scientists who will argue—rightly—that
good science flourishes only in a free
atmosphere. ,
They can cite Soviet genetics. only

recently emerged after decades of point-
iess work on the moribund theory of
inheritance of acquired characteristics.
supervised by Stalin’s protege Trofim D.
Lysenko. Bu‘ there must be, somewhere, a
sane compromise between the political
dogmatism that trapped the Russians in
the Lysenkoist dead end. and the absence
of any social obligations or constraints so ,
characteristic of science in the West.

$reshrtméiher...
haieflieirroomae‘

_ Gamma ‘ ' .‘w'rih
. .Mirbesi- a!

Grebe staff has been hammering away
endlessly to produce interesting news,
sports, and feature stories, not to
mention knocking heads together for
pertinent editorials. .
Due to the advent of newsprint, the

Technician is now being printed in
Mebane, N. C. and herein lie many of our ‘
problems. The "facility now printing the
Technician can print and fold twelve pages
at a time. Therefore, anything over twelve
pages must be done in two sections and one
inserted in the other by hand. When one
considers that there are 10,000 copies of
each Technician it becomes quite obvious.
that this insertion process takes considera-
ble time (four to five hours).
Monday the two sections of the

Technician plus a third insert did not reach
Grebe headquarters until 7 am. Had they
arrived at one am. as promised we may
have been out on time. Anyway upon their
arrival ten Grebes set feverishly to work
and by noon the complete Technician was
on the street.

Naturally we assumed the worst was
over...WRONG!
Tuesday we discovered we lacked

enough copy to complete '.,our scheduled
twenty page paper but due to the volume
of advertising we realized we would
somehow have to dig up enou h material ,,
to fill. BACK TO THE TYPE RITERS!
Finally after delaying the printer till 10:30
p. m. we got the issue off to the pinter.
Now to rest till three and then return to
insert another 10,000 copies.
One a.m. rolled around and the

telephone rang, “You for t the last page"
announced the printer. quick search of
the production room, and sure enough we ‘
had forgotten to include the Sports page.
One a.m. rolled around and the'

telephone rang “You forgot the last page"
announced the printer. quick search of
the production room, and sure enough we
had forgotten to include the Sports page.
Immediately four ragged GREBE bodies ..
loaded into a VW bus and took off for
Mebane with the maverick page.
Some six hours later four bruised and

battered warriors, a VW bus and 10,000
Technicians rolled into the leading dock of' '-
the Student Center AND THE RACE
CONTINUED... '

Immediately the pace quickened to a -
slow crawl as exhaustion took its toll but
finely the Technician was completely on
the street. The time? One p. m. Just in
time to start on Friday‘s paper.

‘1 Thanks .to AG Carson

Thursday mornin State had the honor
of a visit from orth Carolina's new
Attorney General Jim Carson. )We were

to find the Attorne General
taking a rsonal interest in t e current
problem acing State students with re
to the Students Su Store. Ahlthou he
couldpromisenocangeinteexxsting
policy. Mr. Carson did imply the current

N.C. Statute 66-58 could be considered of
questionable nature when viewed by the
average citizen. He did however,
emphasise “~58 is the law and-as such he
must it hold the same‘. .
We ank Attome General Carson for

hisinterest andhope ewillbenoml-
toourcampus.mspiteofbemga a
graduate. .


